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"Grumpy"! leads Bill at The Callv Foi Elsinore .

Cjrril Maude Stars; "Young;
UaiI From Manhattan" . til W 1 Boardi'.S J jl

On Next Week's Bill
Yd
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Today the Vox Elsinore will
present Cyril Maude, Teteran ac-

tor of the stage and screen for
- nearly ' 60 years as lead in the

cast In "Grumpy." Maude creat-
ed the tlUe role in the stage pro-

duction of "Grumpy" in It IS
and since that timeb he has plac-
ed the part 1,800 times.

He plays the part of a retired
erlmlbnal lawyer. Mystery breaks
ont in his home and the plot re-Tol- res

about a lore affair and the
anrarelins of the mystery. In
the supporting cast is Phillips
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Richard Arlen and Mary Brian in "The Light of the Western
Stars," showing at the Grand Friday and Saturday.

Cyril Maude dees not seem to be getting on very well trying to
be grumpy with Frances Dade, la this glimpse from the picture
"Grumpy" now showing at the Fox Elsinore.
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Which is First,
' Chicken or egg?
Overheard on "The Best Peo-

ple" set at Paramount'a New
York studio:

Miriam Hopkins: "I see by the
papers that George Bernard
Shaw says 'the poor old theatre
Is done for and that he will
write exclusively for audible mo-
tion pictures in the future."

Charles Starrett: "Perhaps

TODAY

ON SCREEN

with,
Mr. CYRIL

MAUDE m
r "

Mickey
Mouse

k cartoon
"Shindig"

FOX ELSINORE
Today Cyril Maudti in

"Grumpy"; and Fanchon
and Marco idea "Busy
Bee."

Monday Claudette Colbert
in "Young Man of Man-

hattan."

THE GRAND
Today "On with the

Show."
Wednesday Alexander Gray

in Spring is Here."
Friday Richard Arlen , in

"Light of Western Stars."

THE HOLLYWOOD
Today "Paramount on

Parade."
Wednesday Maurice Che-

valier in "The Big Pond."
Friday Buck Jones in

"The Lone Rider."

Recrra Bernard thinks the Poo
old theatre is done for becaus
he will write exclusively fo
audible motion pictures m tn
future."
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Foster in m moment of seeming
"Young Man of Manhatten."

Paramount Revue on at
Hollywood

Maurice Chevalier Comes in
"The Big Pond;" Then

"The Lone Rider"

The Hollywood will start the
week with one of the biggest re-

turn shows, "Paramount on Par-

ade." Full of life and pep this
revue show moves forward with
theald of many, many stars, many
wise cracks, and many, many un
usually spectacular stage sets.

This show is a Paramount pic-

ture In technicolor and will ap-
pear at the Hollywood today,
Monday and Tuesday.

Wednesday at the Hollywood
will be shown "The Big Pond,"
the amusing and very worthwile
picture of Maurice Chevalier and
Claudette Colbert. It is the story
of a Frenchman brought to Am-
erica by the girl with whom he is
In lore. Here he trains for busi-
ness in the factory of the girl's
father. How the father and the
early sweetheart of the girl, who

is Claudette, try to overwork
poor Maurice and force him to
quit, and how Maurice fools them
is a good story in itself aside from
the love story.

A dashing wild west picture.
Buck Jones in "The Lone Rider"
will be the Friday and Saturday
Hollywood attraction. How love
and romance makes a hardened
outlaw give up his wild game and
become a tender husband is the
theme of the story. Vera Rey-
nolds is the girl who turns the
trick.

George Arliss In "Old Eng-
lish" was released September 2T.

Holmes, France Dade, raw lu-ka-s,

and Halliwell Hobbes.
"Young Man from Manhattan"

will begin the Wednesday bill at
the Elsinore and in it the public
will again hare a chance to ob-ser- re

the work being done by
Clendette Colbert. Miss Qolbert
has had so many surprises for
her public in her acting here of
late that one Is not prepared tor
wbhat she may do in her next
picture.

The plot of the story is little
eornebr of life with sports
wbriter of New York City, meet?
lag and marrying a column writ-

er for one Of the papers. Ma-

trimonial affalra begin and the
unraveling of these affairs make
the tension and interest hi the

'story.
Norman Foster, Ginger Rogers,

Charles' Ruggles, Leslie Austin.
W. Dudley Hawley and the Four
Aalbu sisters make the cast.

Vary Coiiieur
Often, Advice
From Fred Graf

Fred Graf, coiffeur extraordi-
naire at Paramount'a New York
studio, who has dressed more fa-

mous head than any executioner
of the French Revolution, be-

lieves that womffn should vary
their styles of coiffeur as often
as possible. These changes will
change a woman's personality as
well as her looks, he believes.

"Straight, regular features
lend ' themselves easily to such
changes." Graf explained. "We
can make a girt gay and viva-
cious, demure and Innocent,
wicked, flirtatious, merely by
changing the style of her hair-dres- s.

"Claudette Colbert, for exam-
ple, has such perfect features
that we can work miracl.s in
varying her characterizations.
We can make her a modern pro-

fessional or business woman by
giving her a simple, modish bob.
That is how she wore her hair in
Young Man of Manhattan.'
t !Th tlffhtlv enrled bob. with

ringlets caressing her face, gives
Miss Colbert a roughish air and
that is exactly the ef'ect de-lir- ed

if she were to play a gay
Parisian mademoiselle.

Lon$ hair, hung loosely
about her shoulders, transforms
Miss Colbert Into a lovely
Juliet."

Any woman can change her
personality as easily as this, the
hairdresser went on. Coiffeurs
ihould be given as much atten-
tion as clothes. No woman feels
smartly dressed unless every de-
tail of her ensemble is carefully
chosen. She wonld never think
of bearing a business outfit to a
fermal dinner, yet many women
dress their hair the same in the'
morning as they. do in the
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"On With the Show" at
The Grand

Fast Moving Talkie; "Spring
Is Here" Follows, Then

Western Picture v

A second good return show in
town this week is "On With the
Show" now at the Grand. It is
one of those shows that has so
much In it that one does not have
time to get bored. There is a
large cast of stars and there is
music, and tun . aad dancing
enough to. make several shows.

A poor, old showman trying to
make his" way with' his show, a
pretty daughter, a rascal and a
nice boy In love with the daugh-
ter, and ultimate success after
many tribulations make of this an
exciting venture. Joe Brown-Louis-

Fazenda, Sally O'Neilr
Arthur Lake, Lee Moran, aad
William Bakewell, all and many
more help to make the show
good one.

Wednesday will see the first day
for "Spring Is Here," with Ber-nl- ce

Claire and Alexander Gray.
Songs mark this show which has
to do with young love and untlme
ly interference.

"The Light of Western Stars"
will be the weekend bill at the
Hollywood. Richard Arlen and
Mary Brian make this western
picture something sweet and very
pretty to remember.

Richard Arlen has not done a
better piece of work than he does
in this "western." A wild west
cowbdy, drunk, makes a promise
to marry the first white girl he
meets. He leaves the saloon and
meets Mary Just coming from the
depot. She has arrived to take
charge of a ranch left by her
brother who had been mysteri-
ously shot. Richard was trying to
drown his sorrow over the death
of this man when Mary meets
him. Then complications begin.
The key man in the whole show
is Harry Green and he Is so fun-
ny at times that he causes roars
of laughter and In other spots the
tears are not far away just be-
cause of something sweet in the
action of splendid Harry Green.

Word 'Darky9 is
Ruled out of Al

Jolson Vehicle
m

When so-call- ed obscenity is
not the object of attack from the
various boards of censors, poll-ti-cs

plays' a paramount part, de-
clares Albert Howson, scenario
editor of Warner Bros. Pictures.
Mr. Howson, a veteran fn per-
suading and dissuading censors,
was deeply surprised this - week
upon discovering that the Chica-
go board of 'censors took excep-
tion to the word "darky" in Al
Jolson's forthcmnoig film, "Big
Boy." Deletion of the allegedly
offensive word was demanded by
'the . board before they would
okeh the picture.

In a long distance phone call,
Mr. .Howson ascertained that ne-
groes might take umbrage at the
word "darky."

Just a peak at at scene from
ing at the Hollywood.

Ethel Waters who takes a fea-
ture part in the huge cast of "On
With the Show," which picture
is now playing at the Grand.

HI is m
BY 31ST DIVISION

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 2T
(AP) Hundreds of veterans
who went to France during the
World war beneath the colors of
the 91st division, returned to San
Francisco today to celebrate the
12th anniversary of the division's
departure overseas.

The reunion is sponsored by the
91st division association, north-
ern California sector, but the
veterans came from all the west.

A military parade officially
started the reunion. Dinner to-
night was to be folowed by an in-

formal reception. At midnight
some delegate will be awarded a
trip to France.

Paramount Buys
Site to Expand

Gotham Studio
In line with, the expansion

program forecast some months
ago for the eomnanv's New York
studio, the Paramount Publlx
corporation has purchased addi-
tional property adjoining the
present film plant in Astoria, L.
I. The property consists of one
story brick and steel building
with a frontage of 150 feet and
a aeptn or one city block.

With the new ftTtenal
studio now owns slightly more
than two square blocks. At least
eighteen full length feature pic-
tures Will be filmed there rfnrtnr
the current year addition to one
nunared four one-re- el and 26
two-re- el short subjects.

ON

"Brassr Bee" Mea
LIANA GALEN Soprano
COOPERA OKRES

"Paramount on Parade, now show
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Hollywood
Low-down-s

By HARRISON CARROLL
HOLLYWOOD, Cal. The death

of a baby has thrown Pathe's Jo-cati- on

for "The Painted Desert"
Into gloom. r j t

With high hopes, a Los Angeles
mother boarded a train a short
time ago, accrying her

child. She was on her way to
the painted desert where the baby
was to appear in a motion plc--
ture. It was to portray Bill Boyd
as an infant. Later on, thousands
would see it on the screen. The
future, perhaps, might hold a suc-
cessful screen career.

But tragedy intervened. The
baby died.

Now, as ever, the show must go
on. Patbe officials have secured
tnother baby. It Is a

boy, who was born on the des-
ert. He will take the part, and he
will be seen by thousands.

Other troubles have beset the
film troupe. Storms hare- - swept
the location which Is out in the
desert, 21 miles fro inthe little
town of Cameron.

But they will regain until the
necessary scenes era shot. In the
meanwhile, they feel sorrowful
about the mother, whose baby is
dead. It la one of the tragedies
that are hard to bear.

ALL PERFECT BUTLERS
The perfect butlers are not In

England, but la Hollywood. At
least six players are noted for
their Impersonation of butlers on
the screen.

Nicholas Soussanin (husband of
Olga Baclanova) Is still remem-
bered for his portrayal of the
butler who wept in Adolphe Men-Jou- 's

"Service for Ladies." Edgar
Norton is another actor .who is
noted for his perfect buttling. You
saw him in "the Love "Paradise."
Others are Bar Harburgh. Wilson
Bangs. Harold Nelson and Sidney
Braey.

Many of these actora hare
stolen scenes from principals. But-
tling is a profitable prc3ssion out
here.
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LOIS' BET
Lois Moran has a 'nev young

man, but it's probably not serious.
. He has gone so far, however, as
to bet Lois $500 that she can't
lay off cigarettes until December.
She's taken the bet and that s
that.

According to friends, the pair
met on ship-boar- d when Lois was
17 years old. The young man was
returning from Cambridge univer
sity. He la now in his father's
contracting business In the east.

HIGH PAT
k Twn mtnntea wnrV tn & nlc--

ture recently netted Beta Lugosl,
Hungarian actor, si.ooo.

Warner Brothers could see no
one bup Lugosl as an East Indian
mincun in rhit minion r renca--
men." To get him, they had to
guarantee a week's salary, mat
was $2,000.

When the picture was made, be
worked for a total of two min-
utes.
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PAUL A. HOWARD. Past Tap Dancer
TERRY GREEN . . . Lightning Acrobat

6UNKIST BEAUTIES
Bnsy Beee of Jazz

LOU MEIER
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Claudette' Colbert and Norman
battle as seen in the screen success

REGULAR MENTOR
According to a studio publicity

story, a certain foreign actor,
learning English, spends hours a
day listening to a good radl, an-
nouncer.

Considering the other hours he
must spend trying to find one, it
Is difficult to Be how he even
makes a picture.

FOR POSTERITY
Film people a.re flocking to a

Hollywood concern which makes
disc records for home consump-
tion. They record your voice on an
aluminum disc, and you have it to
hand down to the grandchildren,
some of the stars entertain their
guests with ready-prepar- ed skits
and monologues.

TIP OFF
Look for the best of all the

screen fights In Pathe's forthcom-
ing picture, "Her Man." This free-for--all

took five days to filar, and
sent several men to the hospital.
The TJ. S. C. football team, all the
available Hollywood stunt men,
and a sprinkling of professional
boxers were used. I've seen the
episode at a preview, atd take it
from me it is the acme of screen
brawls.
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DO YOU KXOW

That Ramon Novarro made one
of his first motion picture appear-
ances dancing in aMack Sennett
comedy?

Following Its premiere In New
York City, "Moby Dick," star-
ring John Barrymore, was given
general release to the country on
September 13.

The Illinois League of Women
Voters has endorsed a proposal
for a state Income tax.
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Maude Staunch
Champion of art

In Talkie Films
I

L Talking motion pictures as a
medium of art as well as enter-
tainment, have a champion in
Cyril Maude, stage star for al-
most a half a century.

Maude is as enthusiastic about
the audible films that he left re-
tirement in London to come to
Hollywood and appear In Para-mounb- t's

"Grumpy."
"Talking- - pictures not only

provide entertainment," says
I Maude, "tbfey also are a great

medium for dramatic art. They
are adapted for both the heroic
and the Intimate. They are able
to register the sweep and dash
or great movement and the sub-
tlest human emotions equally
well."

Maude made his stage debut in
1184 and has been starred In
more than 100 different plays.
Four years ago he retired. His
enthusiasm for the talking screen
as a new medium of flramatic ex-

pression caused him to give up
that long-plann- ed retirement and
jourbney all the "way from Lon-'de- n

to Hollywood.
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HOME OF 25c TALKIES

TODAY, MONDAY and TUESDAY

Continuous Performance Today 2 to 11 P. M.

Filmdom'g Greatest Mirth

Whattl,Son. - Mon.
Tues .

Plan to Attend This Great Exhibition
For every Home-Love- r in this community our home

furnishing style show will be of exceptional interest.

See the latest Fashions in Furnishings - - The newest
designs in Rugs - - the Smartest Lamps - - Mirrors and oth-
er accessories.

Our Display of Biltwell Overstuffed furniture is
really wonderful ... .

WELL-- DRESSED
IHIOME wear'9

ike
FURNISHINGS JhjlejJlOW.
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SCENES IM TECHNICOLOR

Richard Arlen, Clara Bow
. . .. .. rookv- - t

: ; ;r Ruth Chatteiton I
.

Gary Cooper, Helen Bane
' . 'Buddy ,Rogers .

i nrongs are auenamg mis great ex--
hibition of furniture fashions at our store. Cv
JtV unique! Its fascinating! It's
all Come soon - - Special Features every

;dax.' Briiii the family.
' Comedy fl

. iwancy arroiL
George Bancroft,-Jac- k Oakte,

- and Blore Stars

-- Abo Charley Chase Talking Comedy and News


